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HAPPY SPRING!

With such wild weather this winter, not sure where in the world it is "Spring". But officially, it is
supposed to happen this Friday, March 20. Let's cross our fingers for THAT!

If you are feeling a little winter weary, now is a great time to envision yourself on your next adventure
vacation escape with AdventureWomen. How about Alaska where you can silently observe mother bears
and cubs just emerging from their winter sleep? Or what about paddling a canoe & "glamping" (aka
glamorous camping) on Montana's Missouri River just like Lewis & Clark did more then 200 years ago?

Then there's exploring Iceland, a really popular destination with multiple activities and capping off each
day, the summer sun skimming the horizon...at midnight! And you haven't REALLY adventured until
you experience the most magnificent wildlife spectacle on earth on our Kenya Migration Safari, an all-
inclusive (land and air!) safari across the vast savannas of the Serengeti Plain. Africa is our passion and
this is EAST Africa (6,000 miles away from Ebola in WEST Africa).

With just a few spaces remaining on these exciting AdventureWomen 2015 trips, blow away those winter
blues and dive into our Photo Journeys to see what you'll see and do on each of these fun escapes to
destinations you can start dreaming about...NOW!

Tales from the Field this month features Dee Hanley's stunning slideshow from our February
Yellowstone Winter Wonderland (we'll repeat it in 2016!).

Have you visited our Ciao Bella blog lately? Read Fun Facts below about the Alaska, Lewis & Clark,
Iceland and Kenya adventures!

A Few Reminders: 
- Please note that we have changed our email address to trips@adventurewomen.com
- We are beginning to list 2016 Trip Previews on our website. There are 10 up now and they should all
be there in April. Keep visiting for updates and get on the Earlybird lists!

We wish everyone a HAPPY SPRING, filled with fresh flowers and birdsong!

2015 ADVENTURE VACATIONS Read More
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Alaska Bear Viewing & Safari

AdventureWomen's Alaska Bear Viewing and
Wildlife Safari on the Kenai Peninsula in South
Central Alaska, takes you on an Alaska adventure tour
deep into grizzly bear territory where most don't have
the opportunity to venture.... Read more.

Iceland Discovery Adventure

Our mid-summer 2015 Iceland Discovery Adventure
is an adventure travel trip filled with unique, active,
and fun "only in Iceland" activities that showcase this
fabulous island as only the Icelandic people know it.
As the Iceland... Read more.

Kenya: Great Serengeti Migration

Across the vast savannas of Kenya's Serengeti Plain
and the Maasai Mara Reserve, the great Serengeti
wildlife migration unfolds each year, as it has since the
dawn of civilization. Join us in August 2015 for...
Read more.

Lewis & Clark Canoeing & Glamping

Join AdventureWomen in September 2015 for
canoeing and "glamping" (glamorous camping) on the
Missouri River in Montana as we travel the route of
the historic Lewis and Clark Expedition, following the
path of these intrepid... Read more.

TALES FROM THE FIELD Read More

Montana Downhill Skiing Clinic: What Adventure
Women Are Saying

We just hosted our Montana Downhill Skiiing Trip for women in
January 2015. What a fabulous time. Here are AdventureWomen guest
reviews about our ski adventure vacation at Bridger Bowl near
Bozeman, MT: A great... Read more.

Watch the Slideshow: 2015 Yellowstone Winter
Wonderland

Here is a beautiful video slideshow by Dee Hanley, a guest on our 2015
Yellowstone Winter Wonderland adventure this February. She captures
it all - dogsledding, snowshoeing, sleigh rides and wildlife! Enjoy!

CIAO BELLA BLOG Read More
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All About Grizzly Bears: Fascinating Facts

The highlight of our Alaska Bear Viewing & Wildlife
Safari on the Kenai Peninsula, is the time we spend at
a fly-in bear camp. It is here that we have the
opportunity to observe Alaska... Read more.

Did You Know? Fun Facts About Iceland
from AdventureWomen

Iceland is nicknamed the Land of Fire & Ice - about
11% of the country is covered with glaciers and 30%
is lava fields. There is no best-location Oscar. But if
there was, it would... Read more.

Did You Know? 15 Fun Facts About Kenya
(and One Bonus Tip!)

The country of Kenya in Africa is rich in fun facts
which we're sure you'll enjoy learning about. 15 Fun
Facts About Kenya (and one bonus tip!): Kenya lies on
the earth's equator. After coffee,... Read more.

Did You Know? The Lewis & Clark
Expedition: Fun Facts

How's your history? Know the details about Lewis and
Clark's epic 3 year expedition paddling the Missouri
River from St Louis, Missouri all the way to the
Pacific Ocean? Here are some fun facts about... Read
more.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR Read More About Susan

Thanks for Reading
I hope you've enjoyed reading our E-Newsletter and exploring our
website. The world is waiting for you to create your own personal
journeys of the heart! 

Question: What can you look forward to after 35 years flying around the world
with AdventureWomen?? Answer: Your "Million Miler" status on an airline! I

just earned mine on Delta Airlines. That's 2 round trips to the moon, or 40 times
around the earth!

   | Browse Our Current Trips | Trip Previews | Contact Us
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